VIRTUAL
ATHLETICS
CHALLENGE
MONDAY 8TH - FRIDAY 19TH JUNE

Challenge
Accepted

4 EVENTS
SPEED BOUNCE
LADDER SPRINTS
STANDING LONG JUMP

TARGET THROW
ARE YOU UP FOR THE CHALLENGE?

We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

VIRTUAL
ATHLETICS
CHALLENGE
IMPORTANT SAFETY MEASURES
Make sure you warm up and cool down before taking part
in the activities to help prevent injuries occurring
Ensure you have enough space around you before you start
the activities and make sure the activity space is clear by
clearing away any unnecessary clutter whether this be
inside or outside
When you are setting up and taking down the equipment
try to avoid any trip hazards.
Make sure the level chosen is appropriate for you/your
child’s physical and mental limits.
Ensure each activity is focussed on personal bests rather
than comparing to other peoples score
Stay hydrated throughout and have fun!

STAY SAFE, HAVE FUN AND BE ACTIVE!
We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

VIRTUAL
ATHLETICS
CHALLENGE
RULES & FORMATS
This challenge is for all students in KS2, 3 & 4!
The Virtual Athletics Challenge consists of 4 activities which each
individual can take part in, at school or at home, inside or outside,
mainstream or inclusive. The 4 activities are as follows:
Speed Bounce / inclusive option - chair touches
Ladder sprints / inclusive option - wheelchair slalom
Standing Long Jump / inclusive option - seated Shot Put
Target throw / inclusive option - seated target throw
Please see pages 4-7 for details of each activity!
Once you have completed all activities, make sure you submit your score
via the online form (see page 8)

Prizes to be won!
Prizes will be awarded for the top 3 scores in each year group and gender.
A prize will also be awarded for the primary and secondary school that submit
the most entries.

STAY SAFE, HAVE FUN AND BE ACTIVE!
We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

Learning South Leicestershire
School Sports Partnership

Virtual Athletics Challenge!
1. Speed Bounce
How many speed bounces can you do in 30 seconds?
Equipment needed:
Stopwatch (something to time you), broom/mop/cereal box
(something to jump over)

30:00

What to do:
Find a flat, dry levelled surface inside or outside
Put your object on the floor which you will be jumping over
Stand on one side of the object
When the timer starts, jump with TWO feet together over to the other side and back again.
Keep going until 30 seconds is up.
Remember to count how many you do!
Head to @LSLSSP on Twitter for a video example of each activity.

Adapted option- Chair touches

Equipment needed – 3 chairs or 2 sides to reach to & Stopwatch
What to do:
You will need to sit on a chair/wheelchair
Option 1 – Find two sides which you can touch, place your chair in the middle. When the timer
starts you must twist to touch one side with two hands and then touch the other side with two
hands
Option 2 – Find 3 chairs, sit in one chair and place the other 2 chairs either side. When the timer
starts you must twist to touch one chair with two hands and then touch the other chair with two
hands
Remember to count how many you do!

GOOD
LUCK!

Record your results on a piece of paper. Once you have
completed all 4 activities submit your results through
the link below (a link is also available on our website)
https://forms.gle/spek9oedzuUwSjdA7

We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

Learning South Leicestershire
School Sports Partnership

Virtual Athletics Challenge!
2. Sprinting through ladders
How many times can you sprint through the ladders in 30 seconds?
Head to @LSLSSP on Twitter for a video example of each activity.

Equipment needed:
Stopwatch (something to time you)
Tea towels/t-shirts/socks to mark out the ladders
30cm ruler to measure distance between each gap

30:00

What to do:
Find a large space in your house or garden.
Make sure you have a 30cm ruler and something to mark the ladders with
e.g Tea towels
Put one tea towel on the floor as your start line. With the ruler put this
to the left side of the tea towel. This will measure the distance of each gap
(should be 30cm). Then with another tea towel put this across so you have
made a square. Keep doing this until you have 5 squares
When the timer starts see how many times you can run through your
ladders in 30 seconds. There and back equals 2
Remember to count how many you do!

Adapted option- Cone Slalom

Equipment needed
4 cones or something which you can use as cones
e.g plant pots, socks, or scrunched up tea towles
A stopwatch
What to do:
You will need a wheelchair for this activity.
Make sure you have space in your house/garden to mark out a slalom. You will need 4 cones.
Take your first cone and put it on the floor. Then as someone in your house to take 1 big step and
then put your next cone down. Do this until all 4 cones are on the floor
When the timer starts weave in and out of the cones as quick as you can. Once you have reached
1 end, this counts as 1, therefore there and back equals 2.

GOOD
LUCK!

Record your results on a piece of paper. Once you have
completed all 4 activities submit your results through
the link below (a link is also available on our website)
https://forms.gle/spek9oedzuUwSjdA7

We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

Learning South Leicestershire
School Sports Partnership

Virtual Athletics Challenge!
3. Standing Long Jump
How far can you Jump?

Equipment needed:
Tea towels/t-shirt to mark your jump line
Tape measure OR 30cm ruler to measure distance.

What to do:
Find a large space in your house or garden.
Mark your jump line with a tea towel or t-shirt.
You must not cross this line when you are jumping.
Next put your tape measure out along the side
OR take your ruler and put it to the left of your jump line.
Take a big jump! Jumping and landing with both feet together.
You must measure the point of your body which is closest to the jump line. E.g if you land stood
up it would be the back of your heels. Measure the distance from the jump line using your tape
measure or ruler. Remember to record your score in cm.
When you jump remember to bend your knees and swing your arms. If you feel like you are off
balance when you land remember to fall forwards.
Adapted option- Seated Shot Put
Equipment needed
A chair to sit on, a circular object; rolled up socks, tennis ball or soft ball
and a ruler/tape measure to measure distance
What to do:
In a seated position, place the object you are pushing in the palm of your
hand and then place into your neck.
Push the object as far as you can (in a Shot Put action)
Using your tape measure/ ruler, measure how far the object has gone. Please measure to where
the object initally hits the floor.
This must be a push and not a throw!

Head to @LSLSSP on Twitter for a video example of each activity.

GOOD
LUCK!

Record your results on a piece of paper. Once you have
completed all 4 activities submit your results through
the link below (a link is also available on our website)
https://forms.gle/spek9oedzuUwSjdA7

We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

Learning South Leicestershire
School Sports Partnership

Virtual Athletics Challenge!
4. Target Throw
How many can you get in the Target in 30 seconds?
Equipment needed:
Bucket/Bowl (anything to use as a target), rolled up socks, tennis
balls or anything you can throw into your target, tea towel
What to do:
Find a space and put your bucket/bowl down.
Then take 4 big steps back and put your tea towel down as the throwing line.
See how many objects you can throw into your target in 30 seconds.
You may need to go and empty your bucket, therefore keep track of your score!

Adapted option:

Equipment needed
Bucket/Bowl (anything to use as a target)
Rolled up socks, tennis balls or anything you can throw into your target
Tea towel
What to do:
Find a space and put your bucket/bowl down. Then ask someone to take 4 big steps back and put
your tea towel down as the throwing line. Make sure your chair is behind your throwing line
See how many objects you can throw into your target in 30 seconds.
You may need to ask someone to help empty your bucket and bring your objects back to the throw
line, therefore keep track of your score!

Head to @LSLSSP on Twitter for a video example of each activity.

GOOD
LUCK!

Record your results on a piece of paper. Once you have
completed all 4 activities submit your results through
the link below (a link is also available on our website)
https://forms.gle/spek9oedzuUwSjdA7

We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

VIRTUAL
ATHLETICS
CHALLENGE
OVER TO YOU!

Good
Luck!

Challenge your friends, family
members and teachers to get
involved!
Don't forget to submit your scores
via the link below:

https://forms.gle/spek9oedzuUwSjdA7

Participation certificates
are available to download
on the LSLSSP website!

Any questions/ queries,
please email Jon Griffiths
(jgriffithslslssp@gmail.com)

STAY SAFE, HAVE FUN AND BE ACTIVE!
We encourage you to film/take photos of this and tweet
using @LSLSSP #TeamLSLSSP #Commit2Fit20
#HealthyAtHome
Deadline for results submission: Friday 19th June

